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− Learn the impact of quality 
measures on the 5-Star 
rating

− Learn some definitions 
needed to understand the 
quality measure

− Learn each quality measure’s 
meaning, scoring process 
(exclusions) and common 
coding errors

Objectives
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Quality measures and the five-star system
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Uses data from the MDS and Medicare claims

Five-star quality rating system
• QMs posted on nursing home compare

• 10 MDS-based QMs and 5 Medicare claims-based measures
• QMs provide information on quality of care in specific resident areas that are important to future residents and 

families

Facility ratings are based on performance of 15 different measures
• Six short-stay

• Three MDS-based QMs
• Three claims-based QMs

• Nine long-stay
• Seven MDS-based QMs
• Two claims-based QMs



− Target period
− The span of time that defines the QM 

reporting period

− Typically, a calendar quarter

− Stay
− Begins with entry/admission

− Ends with whichever comes first:

− A discharge of any type

− The end of the target period

QM terms and definitions
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− Episode
− Begins with entry/admission

− Ends with 
− Discharge assessment with return not 

anticipated
OR

− A discharge assessment with return 
anticipated but the resident did not return 
within 30 day (gone 30+ days) 

OR

− Death in facility
OR

− End of the target period

QM terms and definitions
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QM terms and definitions
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• The event date for an MDS record, defined as follows
• For an entry record, the target date is equal to the entry date (A1600)
• For a discharge record or death in facility record, the target date is equal to the discharge 

date (A2000)
• For all other records, the target date is equal to the assessment reference date (A2300)

Target date

• Cumulative days in facility less than or equal to 100 days at the end of the target period

Short stay

• Cumulative days in facility greater than or equal to 101 days at the end of the target period

Long stay



− Claims-based:
− Percentage of residents who were re-

hospitalized after a nursing home 
admission

− Percentage of residents who had an 
outpatient Emergency Department (ED) visit

− Rate of successful return to home and 
community from a SNF

− MDS-based:
− SNF residents with new or worsened 

pressure ulcers/pressure injuries 
− Improvement in function
− New incidence of antipsychotic medication

Short-stay QMs
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− MDS-based:
− Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) have declined
− Ability to move independently worsened
− High-risk residents with pressure ulcers/pressure 

injuries
− Falls with major injury
− Indwelling catheter
− Urinary tract infection
− Antipsychotic medication

− Claims-based:
− Number of hospitalizations per 1,000 long-stay 

resident days
− Number of outpatient emergency department 

(ED) visits per 1,000 days

Long-stay QMs
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− High risk areas:  Targets for Health 
Inspection and Quality Rating

− Injury report
− Pressure Ulcers
− Short-Stay
− Long-stay

− Falls with major injury

− Physical and emotional well being
− Antipsychotics

− Short-Stay
− Long-Stay

− Resident declines
− Activities of daily living (ADL) decline
− Mobility decline

QM targets
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− Independent (0)
− I don't have to watch the resident.  He/she does 

the task alone.

− Supervision (1)
− I must watch and/or talk to the resident to do the 

task. I do not touch him/her.

− Limited assist (2)
− I touch or guide the resident to do the task. I don’t 

push, pull or lift the resident.

− Extensive assist (3)
− I use my muscle to help the resident do the task.

− Complete assist (4)
− I do everything for the resident to do the task.

ADL coding/documentation
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− Residents with decline in late-loss ADL self-performance, referred to as an increased need for help 
with these ADLs, by comparing the target and prior assessments.  

− Increase in two or more coding points in one late-loss ADL, such as from supervision to extensive

− One point increase in coding points in two or more late-loss ADL, such as from limited to extensive

− The late-loss ADLs 
− Bed mobility

− Eating

− Transfers

− Toilet use 

Percent residents whose need for help with daily 
ADLs has increased (long stay)
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− Uses target assessment that is compared 
to prior assessment

− Common coding errors
− Accuracy in Section G

− Heavy assessment schedules for MDS nurses, get 
rushed to meet deadlines

− Software efficiency and accuracy (such as auto fill 
in charting).  It’s still necessary to validate 
information.

− Consistent and constant training for 
inconsistent staff

− Educate.  Re-Educate.  Educate again.  Repeat.

Percent residents whose 
need for help with daily ADLs 
has increased (long stay)
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− Exclusions
− All four late-loss ADL items indicate total dependence on prior assessment

− Three late-loss ADLs are dependent and the fourth is extensive on prior assessment

− Resident is comatose

− Prognosis of life expectancy is less than six months

− Hospice care indicated on target assessment

− Late-loss ADL items are not assessed on target or prior assessment

Percent residents whose need for help with daily 
ADLs has increased (long stay)
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Percentage of residents who made 
improvements in function (short stay)
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Residents who were discharged from nursing facility and gained more 
independence in transfer, locomotion (on unit) and walking (in corridor) 
during their episodes of care.

Short-stay residents typically have limitations in their physical functioning 
because of factors including but not limited to illness, hospitalization or 
surgery.

Measure is from the earliest initial assessment to the discharge 
assessment, specifically the discharge assessment when returning to the 
nursing home is not anticipated.



− Common coding errors
− Accuracy in coding the ADLs is very important to 

enable a successful outcome
− Misunderstandings about coding definitions

− Exclusions
− Comatose (B0100)
− Life expectancy of less than six months (J1400)
− Hospice (O0100K2)

− Indicated on the five-day or admission 
assessment

Percentage of residents who made 
improvements in function (short stay)
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− Exclusions continued
− Missing transfer, locomotion on unit and walk in corridor

− No impairment in transfer, locomotion on unit and walk in corridor

− Residents with an unplanned discharge

− Covariates
− Age, gender

− Severe cognitive impairment

− Heart failure (I0600)

− CVA, TIA or stroke (I4500)

− Hip fracture (I3900)

− Other fracture (I4000)

Percentage of residents who made improvements 
in function (short stay)
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− Residents who experienced a decline in 
independence of locomotion.
− Uses target assessment and at least one 

qualifying prior assessment
− A decline is measured by an increase of one 

or more points in self-performance in 
locomotion on the unit G0100E, comparing to 
the prior assessment.

− Residents who have declined in independence 
in locomotion also require more staff time 
than those who are more independent. 

Percentage of residents whose ability to 
move independently worsened (long stay)
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Percentage of residents whose ability to 
move independently worsened (long stay)
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Common coding errors

• CNA documentation is absent
• Accuracy in coding Locomotion on unit 

(G0110E) is imperative
• Front-line staff must understand this item 

includes what occurs in the resident’s 
room. Especially important for residents 
in isolation/quarantine.
• RAI:  Locomotion on unit includes how 

the resident walks in his/her room.

Exclusions

• Comatose or missing data on comatose 
at prior MDS(B0100)

• Life expectancy of less than six months 
(J1400)

• Hospice (O0100K2)



− Exclusions continued
− Missing value for prognosis and hospice

− Totally dependent on locomotion on prior 
MDs

− Missing data on locomotion on prior 
MDS

− Prior MDS is discharge with or without 
return anticipated

− No prior MDS available to assess prior 
function

Percentage of residents 
whose ability to move 
independently worsened 
(long stay)
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− The focus of this QM is the presence of two 
specific symptoms of depression from the 
Resident Mood Interview or Staff 
Assessment of Mood at least half of the time 
during the two-week look-back period plus a 
Total Severity Score that indicates at least 
moderate depression.  
− Little interest or pleasure in doing things
− Feeling down, depressed or hopeless

Percentage of residents who have 
symptoms of depression (long stay)
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− Common coding errors
− If the resident is interviewable, use appropriate interview techniques to obtain information 

that reflects the resident’s responses to these mood items.

− When completing staff assessment, ensure the staff understand the definition of the items. 
Information collected must be consistently reported so the mood indicators are not missed.

Percentage of residents who have symptoms of 
depression (long stay)
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− This QM identifies low-risk residents by excluding high-risk conditions and the 
calculating the proportion of remaining residents with Frequently or Always 
incontinent coded on the last qualifying assessment in the target period.  
− High risk:

− Severe cognitive impairment as indicated by section C of MDS

− Totally dependent in bed mobility, self-performance

− Totally dependent in transfer, self-performance

− Totally dependent in locomotion on unit, self-performance

Percent of low-risk residents who lose control of their bowels or 
bladder (long stay)
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Percent of low-risk residents who lose control 
of their bowels or bladder (long stay)
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• Evaluate whether residents are routinely assessed for potential underlying conditions 
that can precipitate incontinence such as medications, environment, etc.

• Document episodes of incontinence, as opposed to a single entry made per shift to 
accurately capture residents who are frequently or always incontinent.

Common coding errors

• Severe cognitive impairment and/or total dependence in bed mobility, transfer or 
locomotion self-performance

• Indwelling catheter or ostomy

Exclusions



− Uses target assessment

− Indwelling catheter indicated (H0100A)
− In the last seven days

− Common coding errors
− Biggest pitfall is a missing diagnosis on the MDS in Section I

− Review residents with either a cerebral or spinal diagnosis such as cerebrovascular accident (CVA), 
multiple sclerosis (MS) or stenosis, as they may have a neurogenic bladder but missing the diagnosis

− Review residents with benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) and/or prostate or bladder cancer, as they 
may have obstructive uropathy

Percent of residents who have or have had a catheter inserted 
and left in bladder (long stay)
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− Exclusions
− Target assessment is admission or five-day
− Indwelling catheter status missing (dash)
− Neurogenic bladder (I1550)

− Neurogenic bladder status is missing 
− Obstructive uropathy (I1650)
− Obstructive uropathy status is missing

− Covariates
− Frequent bowel incontinence on prior 

assessment
− Pressure ulcers at stage II, III or IV on prior 

assessment

Percent of residents who have or have 
had a catheter inserted and left in 
bladder (long stay)
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− Target assessment that indicates a UTI in the last 30 days (I2300)

− MDS coding criteria
− Within 30 days lookback

− Physician documented diagnosis of UTI

− Evidenced based criteria met, such as:
− McGeer’s, Loeb’s, National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN)

− Common coding error
− OVER-CODING

− A resident may have been diagnosed with a urinary tract infection and treated by the physician during the 
look-back period without all criteria being met. If all criteria were not met, UTI should not be coded on MDS.

Percent of residents with a urinary tract infection (long stay)
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− Exclusions
− Target assessment is an admission or five-day
− UTI value is missing

− Resources for evidence-based UTI criteria:
− Loeb criteria:

− cidrap.umn.edu
− McGeer criteria:

− medicalcriteria.com/web/mcgeer-uti
− National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN):

− cdc.gov/nhsn/ltc/uti/index.html

Percent of residents with a urinary tract 
infection (long stay)
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− Identifies residents with at least one fall with an injury classified as major, which includes bone 
fracture, joint dislocation, closed head injury with altered consciousness, subdural hematoma

− Number of falls with major injury (J1900C)

− Uses look-back scan of 275 days

− Common coding errors
− This QM includes a look-back scan, which means it is not capturing a single target assessment

− Can be difficult to analyze and manage for residents who fall frequently but don’t always have an injury

− A trip to ER, laceration/sutures, contusion, pain etc… not a major injury

− Important to understand the definition of major injury

Percentage of residents experiencing one or more falls with 
major injury (long stay)
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− Exclusions
− Occurrence of falls not assessed

− Assessment indicates fall occurred 
(J1800) but number of falls with 
injury was not assessed (J1900C)

Percentage of residents 
experiencing one or more 
falls with major injury (long 
stay)
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− This QM identifies residents with a weight loss of 5% in the last month or 10% in the last six 
months when the resident was not on a physician-prescribed weight loss program.

− K0300 coded 2

− Common Coding Errors
− Ensuring the accuracy of weights can be challenging. For example, some residents are weighed on a 

chair scale. It should be noted whether weights are recorded with leg rests on or off the wheelchair.

− Additionally, weight-loss calculations must be done using the actual values including decimals, as 
opposed to what is reported on the MDS, which uses only whole numbers.

Percentage of residents who lose too much weight (long stay)
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− Common coding errors continued
− Planned diuresis is overlooked

− Weigh-in discrepancies are not resolved 
prior to MDS coding

− Exclusions
− Target assessment is admission assessment 

or five-day

− Weight loss item is missing on target 
assessment

Percentage of residents who 
lose too much weight (long 
stay)
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Percentage of residents with pressure ulcers 
that are new or worsened (short stay)
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This QM captures any new or worsening Stage 2-4 pressure ulcers on any qualifying 
assessment.  

Common coding errors

• This measure takes into consideration only Stage 2-4 and does not include unstageable ulcers.  
• Since unstageable pressure ulcers are covered with slough and/or eschar, it is not possible to assess the 

level of tissue damage to determine whether a pressure ulcer has worsened.
• No documentation about skin on day of admission

• Either a dash in M0300 or no skin assessment
• A pressure ulcer is documented a day or so later
• Staff tracking and documenting PUs inaccurately



− Common error missing data
− Resident admitted with stage 2 PU, but no skin 

assessment
− M0300B2 (present on admission) coded as “0” and 

M0300B1 coded as “1” on the 5-Day
− Resident Discharges and Medicare Discharge Coding the 

same:  “0” and “1”
− TRIGGERED 

RAI:  “Present on Admission” – For each pressure ulcer/injury, 
determine if the pressure ulcer/injury was present at the time of 
admission/entry or reentry and not acquired while the resident was 
in the care of the nursing home. Consider current and historical 
levels of tissue involvement. 

Percentage of residents with pressure ulcers 
that are new or worsened (short stay)
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Percentage of residents with pressure ulcers 
that are new or worsened (short stay)
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Common error changes in skin integrity

• Resident admitted with an unstageable.  
Admission coded as “1” Unstageable 
(slough/eschar, M0300F1), and “1” Unstageable 
present at admission (M0300F2)

• During the stay, ulcer becomes staged as a 3, 
and discharge coded as “1” Stage 3 (M0300C1), 
“0” Stage 3 present on admission (M0300C2)

• TRIGGERED

RAI:  “If the pressure ulcer/injury was 
unstageable, and becomes numerically 

stageable later…”

• Code at the stage at which it first becomes 
numerically stageable and 

• Code as “present on admission”



− Coding tips
− Pressure ulcers that become unstageable are NOT 

worsened and should not be coded in M0800.
− Pressure ulcers that are “present on admission” are NOT 

worsened and should not be coded in M0800.
− Unstageable pressure ulcers debrided for the first time 

are not worsened.
− If a pressure ulcer was numerically staged and becomes 

unstageable, and is subsequently debrided sufficiently to 
be numerically staged, compare its numerical stage 
before and after it was unstageable. If the pressure 
ulcer’s current numerical stage has increased, consider 
this pressure ulcer as worsened. 

Percentage of residents with pressure ulcers 
that are new or worsened (short stay)
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− Coding tips continued
− Review medical record for the history of the pressure ulcer – this includes hospital 

discharge information

− RAI: If the pressure ulcer/injury was unstageable, and becomes numerically stageable later

− Code at the stage at which it first becomes numerically stageable

− Code as “present on admission”

− Exclusions
− Missing data in M0300

− Resident died during the SNF stay

Percentage of residents with pressure ulcers that are new or 
worsened (short stay)
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− Covariates
− Bed mobility

− Bowel incontinence at least occasionally on the five-day

− Diabetes on the five-day

− Peripheral vascular/arterial disease on the five-day

− Low Body Mass Index (BMI)
− BMI between 12 and 19

− Uses MDS Height (K0200A) and Weight (K0200B) from five-day to calculate

Percentage of residents with pressure ulcers that are new or 
worsened (short stay)
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− Uses target assessment 

− High-risk residents meet one or more of the following

− Impaired bed mobility (G0110A1)

− Impaired transfers (G0110B1)

− Comatose (B0100)

− Malnutrition or at risk of malnutrition (I5600)

− Stage 2-4 pressure ulcers are present

− Stage 2 (M0300B1) 

− Stage 3 (M0300C1)

− Stage 4 (M0300D1)

− Unstageables

− Non-removeable dressing (M0300E1)

− Slough or Eschar (M0300F1)

− Deep Tissue Injury (M0300G1)

Percentage of long stay high-risk residents with pressure ulcers
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Percentage of long stay high-risk 
residents with pressure ulcers
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• Unclear documentation, coded as pressure
• “Purple area left lateral ankle” 
• “Open area on left buttock”
• “Abrasion to spine”

• Post-fall yet called “pressure”
• Areas related to circulation coded as pressure

• Area above the inner and outer ankle area
• RAI:  more typical of venous ulcers

• Areas of the tops of the foot or tips/tops of toes
• RAI:  more typically arterial

• Area on plantar (bottom) of diabetic’s foot
• RAI:  likely DM Ulcer

Common coding errors

• RAI:  if a resident had a pressure ulcer/injury that healed during the look-back period of the current assessment, do not 
code the ulcer/injury on the assessment

Coding healed pressure ulcers 



− Exclusions
− Target assessment

− Admission assessment

− Five-day

− Missing/dash filled items

− Covariates
− None 

Percentage of long stay 
high-risk residents with 
pressure ulcers
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− This QM identifies short-stay residents who newly started on an antipsychotic medication after 
the initial assessment and who do not have any exclusion diagnoses

− Uses target assessment

− Common coding error
− “Newly” received. Compare medications on the initial assessment to all subsequent assessments.  

− Exclusion diagnoses
− Schizophrenia (I6000)

− Tourette’s Syndrome (I5350)

− Huntington’s Disease (I5250)

Percentage of short-stay residents who got antipsychotic 
medication for the first time
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− Exclusion continued
− Antipsychotic use is not assessed (N0410A)

− Initial assessment indicates antipsychotic use

− Diagnoses of the following on any assessment in look-back scan
− Schizophrenia (I6000)

− Tourette’s Syndrome (I5350)

− Huntington’s Disease (I5250)

Remember that residents are excluded from this measure if their initial assessment indicates 
antipsychotic medication use or if antipsychotic medication use is unknown on the initial 
assessment.

Percentage of short-stay residents who got antipsychotic 
medication for the first time
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− This QM identifies residents receiving antipsychotic medications and then looks for particular 
diagnoses indicting psychosis or related conditions.

− If such a diagnosis is not found, the resident’s assessment will increase the score for this QM.

− Uses target assessment

− MDS item, N0410A

− Exclusions
− Antipsychotic use not assessed

− Any of the following present on the target assessment
− Schizophrenia (I6000)

− Tourette’s Syndrome (I5350)

− Huntington's Disease (I5250)

Percentage of long-stay residents who received an antipsychotic 
medication
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− Common coding error
− This QM has a limited number of diagnoses that are exclusions.  If the diagnoses is listed in item 

I8000, they are not considered exclusions.
− If Huntington’s Disease is coded in I8000 instead of I5250, the resident will not be excluded in the 

numerator or denominator.

− Suggestions
− Monitor medication orders and look for suitable alternatives

− Identify causes for behaviors and develop plan of care

Percentage of long-stay residents who received an antipsychotic 
medication
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− This QM focuses on the prevalence of daily physical restraints.
− Trunk restraint used in bed, chair or out of bed

− Limb restraint used in bed, chair or out of bed

− Chair prevents rising used in chair or out of bed

− Common coding errors
− This is triggered only if used daily (P0100)

− Bed rail, is not considered when this measure is calculated. Understand the definition of a 
restraint and knowing the effect a device has on a resident.

Percentage of residents who were physically restrained (long-
stay)
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− Coding tips
− For a resident with no voluntary or involuntary movement, a Geri Chair does not meet the 

definition

− A chair with an unlocked lap board could be included as Chair Prevents Rising if the resident 
cannot easily remove the lap board

− Side rails are not restraints for a resident who has no movement; this resident probably should 
not have side rails up

− A Merry Walker may be a restraint if the resident is unable to exit by removing a tray or by 
opening a gate, bar, strap, latch, etc.

Percentage of residents who were physically restrained (long-
stay)
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− The QM identifies residents hospitalized within 30 days of entry/reentry to the nursing facility and 
hospital readmission was not planned 

− Exclusions
− Not Medicare

− Hospice

− Comatose/missing data on comatose (dash) on the first MDS assessment after the start of 
stay

− No initial MDS assessment to use in constructing covariates for risk-adjustment

− Missing data on claim or MDS impacting covariates for risk-adjustment

Percentage of short-stay residents who were re-hospitalized 
after a nursing home admission
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− The QM identifies residents admitted to ED within 30 days of entry/reentry to the nursing home 
and not admitted inpatient/observation through the ED

− Exclusions
− Not Medicare

− Hospice

− Comatose/missing data on comatose (dash) on the first MDS assessment after the start of 
stay

− No initial MDS assessment to use in constructing covariates for risk-adjustment

− Missing data on claim or MDS impacting covariates for risk-adjustment

Percentage of short-stay residents who have had an outpatient 
emergency department visit
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− The QM identifies residents admitted to an acute care or critical access hospital for an inpatient 
stay or outpatient observation stay while they were residing in the nursing facility and not 
enrolled in hospice and hospitalization admission was not planned

− Exclusions
− Not enrolled in Medicare

− Hospice care during stay

− Not in a nursing facility during the episode

Number of hospitalizations per 1,000 long-stay resident days
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− Functional status
− Impaired mobility

− Impaired cognition
− With behaviors

− History of falls

− Clinical status/conditions
− Respiratory

− Clinically Complex or higher

− Diagnoses
− Dementia, CVD, neurologic, cardio-

pulmonary, and nutrition related

Common covariate themes 
in short-stay claims based 
QMs
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The QM score
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Quality Measure Rating 
are calculated using 
the four most recent 

calendar quarters

Review facility level QM 
reports frequently

Long stay and short 
stay QMs are divided 

into two separate 
groups

Final rating based on 
total points out of 2300
• CAN be a one star in short 

or long and be a five start 
overall for quality

QM star rating and 
overall rating
• If five star, adds one star
• If one star, subtracts a star



Example 1:

− Inspection 2 Stars
− Staffing 4 Stars
− Quality 5 Stars

Overall rating = 4 Stars!  

Example 2:
− Inspection 3 Stars
− Staffing 2 Stars
− Quality 5 Stars

Overall rating = 4 Stars!

It’s written in the stars
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Example 3:

− Inspection 2 Stars
− Staffing 1 Stars
− Quality 4 Stars

Overall rating = 1 star

Example 4:
− Inspection 3 Stars
− Staffing 1 Star
− Quality 1 Star

Overall rating = 1 Star



Candy S. Sanchez, RN, NHA, CDP, IPCA
Manager, Clinical Consulting Services

Cell:  (304) 993 2150

candy.sanchez@bakertilly.com

Thank you!
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The information provided here is of a general nature and is not intended to address 
the specific circumstances of any individual or entity. In specific circumstances, the 
services of a professional should be sought. 

Baker Tilly US, LLP trading as Baker Tilly is a member of the global network of Baker 
Tilly International Ltd., the members of which are separate and independent legal 
entities. © 2021 Baker Tilly US, LLP.
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